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Final
Environmental Assessment for the

Space Complex-5 SCOUT Launcher Relocation
Vandenberg Air Force Base, California

Introduction and Summary

The SCOUT, an acronym for Solid Controlled Orbital Utility Test, was the tirst U.S. launch
vehicle to use solid fuel exclusively in all stages. The standard SCOLT is a four-stage vehicle
approximately 75 feet in length, with an optional fifth stage available for launching smaller
payloads into higher elliptical orbits. The SCOUT employs a dual-purpose launcher/transporter
combination that permits checkout of the vehicle in the horizontal position and launching in the
vertical position (Figure 1). The launcher has a movable base which permits azimuth control up
to 140 degrees. A cantilevered elevating launch boom provides pitch control to the 90-degree
vertical position. There were originally two launch sites for the SCOUT - ~ASA's Wallops
Flight Facility on Wallops Island, VA, used for Eastern launches; and, Space Launch Complex 5
(SLC-5) at Vandenberg Air Force Base (VAFB), California, used for high inclination missions.

SLC-5 was built and used by the U.S. Naval Missile Facility Point Arguello at South VAFB. The
first Navy launch from the SCOUT facility at SLC-5 was in 1962. After being used by the Navy
for many years, the facility was transferred to the U.S. Air Force. The last Air Force launch from
SLC-5 was in 1994 - since then, SLC-5 has been unused.

The U.S. Navy proposes to remove the SCOUT Launcher and related appurtenances from VAFB.
The launcher would be used at the Pacific Missile Range Facility (PMRF) in Hawaii to launch
rail-guided vehicles ofa size larger than the PMRF can currently launch in this manner. This
program would be conducted in cooperation with the University of Hawaii Space Flight
Laboratory (HSFL). The launcher would be refurbished at White Sands Missile Range (WSMR)
prior to being transferred and reinstalled at the PMRF in Ha\\-ai i. Launcher-related appm1enances
also proposed for relocation include the spin balance assembly, the erector, salvageable control
panels and other electronic parts currently housed at SLC-5 previously used for the SCOFf
launcher that are currently in salvageable condition. The Navy PMRF \\-ill assume ownership of
the SCOUT Launcher and related equipment upon removal from SLC-5 at VAFB.

The SLC-5 site has been determined eligible for the National Register of Historic Places. As
such, removal of the SCOUT Launcher from SLC-5 would adversely affect the historical value of
SLC-5. No other adverse affects are anticipated by this remO\a!. SLC-5 suffered substantial
vandalism during 2006-2007, and most of the rest of the facilities at SLC-5 are severely
degraded, and currently of little salvageable, historic or serviceable value. Due to the degraded
condition of SLC-5, VAFB has planned to demolish the entire SLC-5, salvaging useable portions
and disposing of other buildings and materials as appropriate, then returning the site to its natural
state. If the SCOUT Launcher is removed as proposed, and the adverse impact ofthat removal
mitigated, further salvage and demolition actions at SLC-5 \\-ould have less potential for adverse
affect than were the SCOUT launcher still in place.
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Figure 1. Photograph of SCOUT missile on Launcher being raised from a
or·zontal missile-readiness position to a vertical launch position.
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Purpose and Need for the Proposed Action

The United States advantage in space technology and trained space operations personnel is
dwindling as more foreign governments make significant investments in orbital capability. The
high cost of\alidating new technologies is primarily driven by high launch costs. The HSFL,
supported by the Operationally Responsive Space office, seeks to address this problem by adding
the Low-Earth Orbit Nanosat-integrated Defense Autonomous System (LEONIDAS) to its
program. As one of its primary goals, LEONIDAS \Vould develop a rail-launched, spin-stabilized
launch vehicie capable of placing smaji satellites into low-Earth orbit for technology
demonstration missions at 10V\ cost. These technologies can then be incorporated into larger
satellites or flown in a variety of other configurations from the HSFL.

The PMRF is the LEONIDAS-proposed location for the launch activity, owing to its geographic
position allowing access to multiple favorable launch azimuths. The proposed LEO':'JIDAS
launch vehicle is similar in size ana weight to the family of SCOUT vehicles previOUSly launched
trom VAFB SLC-5. PNlRFs current 50K rail has been deemed insufficient to handle the
preferred LE01';IDAS launch vehicle load. The VAFB SCOUT Launcher, which is still intact
and serviceable at SLC-5, V\ ouid provide a significant upgrade TrOm the 50K rail in terms of
overall capacity to handle the LEONlDAS-proposed space vehicies at the PMRF.

The U.S. Navy proposes to un-install the SCOlT Launcher and related appurtenances trom SLC
5, reconfigure the launcher at WSMR, and re-install it at the PMRF for the LEO IDAS Program.
Additionally, because of the desire for s?in-stabilizatio:1 of the LEOl\lDAS vehicle, the program
proposes to also transfer the s~i:; balance equipment 111 VAfB SLC-5 Building 995, as well as
other related electronic panels if salvageabie, as part ofthe SLC-5 SCOUT Launcher transfer.
Removal, refurbishing and transfer.-ing the launcher and related appunenances from SLC-5 to the
PMRF has been determined significantly less expensive than constructing a neV\ launcher with
necessary appurtenances on site at the PMRF.
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Alternatives Including the Proposed Action

Alternatives, 0ther than no action, to this proposal include removing the SCOUT launcher from
SLC-5, but not for reuse at the PMRF (e.g., simply rerr:ove and store the launcher elsewhere, put
it into a museum, or refurbish it and use it at a different facility); and'er, rebuild SLC-:5, retaining
the SCOUT Launcher for future use at SLC-5. Since there ar~ no foreseeable proponents for
preservation and/or display, or other launch-related uses of the SCOUT Launcher, either at SLC-5
or elsewhere, these alternatives are not considered pra-.:ticable and thus are not evaluated further
in this assessment. A ~o Action alte:11ative (i.e., leaving the SCOUT launcher intact at SLC-5
and continuing to let the site deteriorate with no reclamation or reuse) is practicsble, and thus is
compared to the Proposed Action in this assessment.

The Proposed Action - Removal of the SCOUT Launcher from SLC-5 for reuse at the PMRF.

The PMRF, in association with WSMR and the HSFL, would disassemble the SCOUT Launcher
at SLC-5 and transport the components via trucks to WSMR for renovation and modifications to

')uppon launch activities at the PMRF. The Spin Balance assembly from Bldg 995 and some
other salvageable equipment would also at that time be removed from SLC-5 and transported to
Hawaii. This effort would include the following specific efforts:

1. Kemoval of the SCOUT Launcher intertaces, il~ciuding electrical/control/data lines and gas
piping.

2. Removal of the erector elevation mechanism and preservation for reuse.

3. Removal of the SCOUT transporter and preservation for reuse.

4. Removal of the boom structure in a manner which ensures capacity to re-assemble. This
would require cutting of some structural members. The cutting would be accomplished
through the use of mechanical as well as gas cutting methods. Full access to the boom for
disassembly would require removal of a number of sections of service deck which surround
the launcher.

5. Removal of the erector turntable assembly in a manner which ensures capacity for
reassembly. Removal of the turntable assembly would require sa", cutting and jack
hammering concrete adjacent to the launch ring.

6. Removal of Spin Balance equipment from Bldg 995 in a manner which allows reassembly.

7. Preparatior. of lau:1cher equipment for transport to WSMR and preparation of Spin Balance
equipment for transport to Hav.aii.

There is currently no electrical service to SLC-5; therefore, removal activities would require the
use of portable generators transported to the site and used during the removal operations. A
generator would be leased from a local equipment rental business for this time period. It is also
anticipated that one or more portable cranes would be necessary for the launcher removal and
placement of the launcher a:1d other appurtenances onto trucks for transport frorr: th;;: site.

All equip~ent would be transported to and from VAFB by truck via Coast Road, and access
AFB at the West Ocean A'.'enue gate. The launcher and appurtenances v.ould thence be

transferred via appropriately designated routes to either WSMR or to the Port of Los Angeles for
transport to Hawaii by ship.
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No Action - Lea\ir:g the SCOCT Launcher and related equipment at SLC-5.

No Action would leave the launcher at SLC-5, and the existing conditions would remain far the
foreseeable future. As noted above. SLC-5 was severely vandalized sometime during 2006-2007.
EvelY structure and building was damaged. The extensive vandalism, in addition to the
cumulative effects of disuse, low maintenance, and deteril):'ation caused by weather, has made the
repair and reuse 0fthe launch facility economically impracticable. As such, a No Action
alternative would likely only allow SLC-5 and related equipment, including the SCOUT
Launcher and its appurtenances to remain onsite and eventually further deteriorate in place.



The Affected Environment

Background Information

The proposed project would occur at SLC-5 on VAFB. VAFB is located on the South-Central
coast of California, approximately halfway between San Diego and San Francisco. The 99,000
acre base extends along approximately 35 miles of the Santa Barbara County coastline and varies
in width from 5 to 15 miles. The Santa Ynez River divides North and South VAFB - State
Highway 246, also named W. Ocean Avenue, runs along this corridor. Both North Base (VAFB
north of 246) and South Base ~VAFB south of 246) can be acce:;sed from State Highway 246
through security gates.

SLC-5 is located on South Base as shown in Figure 2 near the Pacific Ocean coast. As noted
above, the last Air Force launch from SLC-5 was in 1994 - since then, SLC-5 has been unused
and allowed to deteriorate through lack of maintenance and security. In May 2007, VAFB Real
Estate personnel discovered that SLC-5 had been damaged by an unknown person or persons.
Subsequent investigation:; revealed that the vandal(s) entered the complex one or more times
between late December 2006 and May 2007. Every structure and building was damaged - doors
were forced open, interio. wails had holes gouged in them, lighting was smashed, elecTronic
control panels were destroyed. furniture was broken and overturned, riles \\ere strewn on the
floors, and nearly every glass partiTion inside the buildings and every exterior windo\\ pane was
shattered. The extensive vandalism, in addition to the cumulative effects if disuse, low
maintenance and weather-caused deterioration have made the repair and reuse of the SLC-5
facility uniikeiy without a proponent to rebuild the facility for re-continued use at VAFB. As a
result, it has been planned that VAFB demolish SLC-5 and salvage portions of the site for reuse
elsewhere.

Cultural Resources

The SLC-5 site has been determllled eligible for the National Register of Histo!"ic Places, and thus
the site, including the SCOUT Launcher, nas potentially significant cultural value. in addition to
the historical value of SLC-5 and the SCOLT Launcher, two prehistoric sites are located partly or
completely within the SLC-5 site as noted in the attached State Historic Preservation Officer
(SHPO) Memorandum of Agreement transmittal letter (Attachment Aj. One site is thought to be
a temporary huntinglflintworking site - a 1970 Site Form documented that this site had been
completely destroyed through construction of SLC-5. In sum, reliable documentation indicates
that the site currently has no integrity. A second prehistoric site, located partially within the SLC
5 boundary was first recorded in 1988. Following site testing, a 1990 Site Form concluded that
this site was also predominately destroyed by construction of SLC-5 and had no research
potential. The Section 106 consultation for the SCOUT Launcher removal ~Attachment A)
concluded that neither of these sites is eligible for listing in the ~ational Register of Historic
Properties and thus have no significant cultural value.

As also noted in Atta.:.:hmem A. SLC-5 is within the ':ie\\-shed of the Juan Bautista de Anza
National Historic Trail. This historic trail corridor passes within about 80 meters of the SLC-5
fence line. This trail corridor has significant cultural value.
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Natural Resources

The landscape surroundir.g SLC-5 and nearby environs is composed primarily of Central Coast
Scrub with substantial areas dominated by non-native grasses and ruderal vegetation. Ruderai
vegetation is found growing primarily adjacent to road~ and other areas subject to frequent
disturbance and is dominated b) low-growing herbaceous species, most of which are non-native.
These include iceplant. annual grasses and forbs. Nearby non-native grasslands are also found
primarily in areas commoniy sUbjectea to prior disturbance allowing weedy non-native species to

invade the landscape. lceplant also Gominates this kind of vegetation type. Central Coast Scrub
is the dominant native vegetation in the area. This landscape consists primarily of California
sagebrush and coyote bush. One plant species, listed by the Fish and Wildlife Service as an
endangered species in accordance with the Endangered Species Act (ESA), the Gaviota tarplant.
is occasionally found in this area. Another sensitive native species, the seacliffbuckwheat, is also
present in limited qua~tities in this area. While not itself an endangered species, the buckwheat
is. however. the host plant for an ESA-listed buttertly, the EI Segundo Blue Butterfly. Because
this endangered butterf!) relies on this host plant for part of its life cycle, this buckwheat is
generally treated as a protected species.

The SCOUT Launcher and related appurtenances are located entirely within developed portions
of the SLC-5 complex. There is no natural habitat or native vegetation within the developed
portions of this complex, and none of the launcher removal activities would occur outside
developed portions of SLC-5. other than transportation of the removed items by truck along
designated roadways. Some animals might occasionally be found in or near SLC-5, such as
insects, birds, reptiles, andior amphibians. 1\ione ofthcse that are likely to be very near or within
the SLC-5 complex are, however, considered sensitive ar protected species.

Potential Contaminants

Given the age of SLC-5, it is likely that asbestos and lead-based paint are present in some of the
buildings. Samples of any structures that would require demolition to access and remove any
salvageable appurtenances to the launcher would be taken prior to removal to determine the
presence of such materials. If such substances are found in locations that would be disturbed,
procedures for handling such materials would be coordinated with VAFB environmental staff to
en ure management and/or disposal of such substances comply with Federal, State and other
pertinent hazardous materials requirements.

There is a potential, given the historical use of various fuels and related chemicals for missile
launches at SLC-5, that some of the soils within SLC-5 possess minor chemical contamination.
The extent and/or level of such potential contamination has not been evaluated at this time. No
other hazardous substances are suspected to be present at the project site.
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Environmental Impacts of the Proposed Action and
the No Action Alternative

The proposed action and alternatives could result in foreseeable environmental cunsequences to
cu:tural resources. natural resources, contaminants. and cumulative effects. Each of these
potential impacts is discussed for the two alternatives.

The Proposed Action - Removal of the Scout Launcher from SLC-5 for reuse at the PMRF.

Cultural Resources: The proposed action would allow the SCOUT Launcher to be rehabilitated
and reused, thus preserving its historical value. although in a new location. While the historical
integrity of SLC-5 would be lost from the removal of the launcher. the value of the launcher
equipment itself would not. The proposed loss of the historical integrily of SLC-5 has been
coordinated with the SHPO in accordance with Sectivfi \06 of the 1\alional Historic Preservation
Act and 36 CRF Part 800 (Attachment A). As noted in this correspondence, the adverse historicai
effect caused by removal of the SCOUT Launcher would also be miligared by me already
completed Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) documentation of SLC-':; and
subsequent preservation ofthi~ documentation at the Library of Congress, the National Park
Service, and other interes(eci parries as determined between SHPO and VAFB.

Two prehistoric sites are located partly or completely within the SLC-5 site; however, as
discussed in Attachme!1t A. these sites have been destroyed or have lost their integrity, and as
such, no potential further alterations from the proposed action are considered adverse.

Also noted above, SLC-5 is within the view-shed of the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic
Trail. Removal of the Launcher and related appurtenances would not affect this trail, as this
equipment is visually obscured from the trail by SLC-5 buildings. Removal of SLC-5 and
returning the site to a natural state, which would be somewhat facilitated by the removal ofthe
launcher. wouid however, have a positive effect on the natural view setting in relationship to this
trail's historic value.

amral Resources: Removal of the launcher and related equipment would render the remaining
portions of SLC-5 of little value due to the vandalism and destruction of these facilities noted
above. And since. as discussed aoO\·e, there are no proponents to reuse any of the remaining
tructures or to rehabilitate ana reuse SLC-5 for any other purpose. it is likely that VAFB ""ould

eventually demolish the site entirely and return it to a natural state although the time and certainty
of this action is not currenti) known. Site recovery might be accomplished in a manner to
prevent exotic species from invading the site and instead encourage, or directly affect, re
establishment of native pla:11 species. If recovery was accomplished in such a manner, the result
would substantial!y benefit natural resources in the vicinity of SLC-5.

Potential Contamination: Removal of the launcher and related equipment would potentially
create minor air and water contamination and l1azardoLls materials could be disturbed.

Portable gas or diesel powered generators would be used for electrical supply for equipment used
in the removal. These generators would release minute quantities of air toxins common to these
types of engi:les. contributing to regional and global concentrations of these air toxins, including
those affecting global warming. Generators would be leased from a commercial rental agency
near VAFB. It is eXjJected that gas cutting equipment would also be used at the site - adding
other minute quantities of air toxins to the local and regional atmosphere. As the equipment to be
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used for the proposed project is relatively smali and would be used for a very short time period,
contributions of emissions to local or regionai air quality degradation are presumed insignificant.
To ensure such emissions are not excessive. the use of portable generators of 50 bhp or grearer,
and gas-cutting equipment, requires registration issued by the California Air Resources Board or
a permit to operate issued by the Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control District. Should
such permits or registration be required, the operators of such equipment for the proposed project
would provide a copy of the permit/registration to the VAFB Environmental Compliance office
(CEV/CEVC) prior to beginning the project and would need to maintain records detailing fuel
usage and hours of operation. Since such equipment would be leased from a local agent, they
would likely already be registered. but records as noted would still likely be required.

Any buildings or equipment that might require disturbance to facilitate removal of the launcher or
related appurtenances where lead-based paint or asbestos might be found would be tested for such
substances prior to disturbance. Should such substances be found potentially disturbed, any
disturbance or disposal of such materials would be accomplished according to established
guidelines to avoid significant hazards to human health. Testing and compliance with such
guidelines would be coordinated with the VAFB Environmental Compliance office
(CEV/CEVC).

None of the launcher removal activities are expected to disturb soils located within SLC-5; as
such, any acute disturbances or releases of potential chemical soil contamination, as noted above,
are not expected. In addition, long-term contamination ofthe area from potential rainwater
run ff-carried contamination is also unlikely.

No Action - Leaving the Scout Launcher and related equipment at SLC-5.

Cultural Resources: This alternative would result in simply retaining the status quo at SLC-5 - in
di repair and without rehabilitation or maintenance - which would result in continued
deterioration of the site. Eventually, salvageable values at the site would be lost or seriously
degraded. This alternative would not directly remove the historical integrity of the launcher from
the complex, but the launcher would likely eventually deteriorate. diminishing its current
historical value.

atural Resources: If the SCOUT Launcher is simply left in place and not used, rehabilitated or
maintained, this alternative would constrain complete demolition of SLC-5 and returning the area
to its natural state as some other kind of mitigation would be desirable for the loss of the launcher
to preclude a significant historical impact. This alternative would thus inhibit a positive effect on
natural resources of the area, as restoration of the site could potentially benefit the natural
resources ofthe vicinity by increasing the availability of natural habitat to the area.

Potential Contamination: Allowing the SCOUT Launcher and related appurtenances to remain at
L -5 would prevent any acute releases of air contaminants from the operation of launcher

removal equipment. Any contributions of these contaminants to global warming would also be
restrained by No Action. Because acute releases from the Proposed Action are minor and not
significant, however, this benefit is not significant.

As leaving the SCOUT Launcher intact at SLC-5 would also likely constrain demolition of SLC
5, the slow deterioration of the physical structures at the site would likely cause a very minor, but
long-term increase in stormwater water runoff, some wind erosion and possibly from further
vandalism. The likelihood of lead-based paints, asbestos and soil contamination within areas of

LC-5 provides a probability that long-term degradation of the site through natural or man-
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induced sources rr:ight also include release of some of these toxins into the surrounding
environment. The significance of this potential contamination is unpredictable at this time.

Continued lack of natural vegetation onsite would continue to decrease retention of natural
rainwater onsite and increase stormwater runoff, thus inducing a continuation of increased
erosion downstream of the site during high rainfall events. This erosion would cause minor
losses of local soils. \egetativn degradation and same sedimentation as the eroded soils
eventually ;-each the vc~an.

Precluding re-use of the launcher for the PMRF would also necessitate construction of a new
launcher fOi" use at PMRF, rather than rehabilitation of the materials found at SLC-5.
Construction of new launch equipment for use at the PMRF would likely create greater
contributions of air and water contaminants than the rehabilitation of the launcher from SLC-5.
New materials would have to be created at factories from raw materials mined at numerous
locations throughout the world. Each of these individual operations would contribute small
amounts of air and water contaminants at each of the sources ofraw materials. Additionally, raw
and constructed materials would be transported in numerous small shipments and then assembled
and tested for use, creating multiple sources of contributions to transportation-related emissions.
While enumerating specific or predictable amounts and/or sources of such contaminants are
beyond the scope of this assessment, it is highly unlikely that such contamination would be
greater than those associated with the proposed action. The Proposed Action requires little or no
mining of raw materials, less construction, less shipping and packaging, and less overall
manpower and materials testing that might release contaminants from a large variety of sources
thr ughout the process.

Cumulative Effects:

There are other Cold War-era missile facilities being decommissioned, and/or in a state of
deterioration. These facilities are usually recorded for historical purposes on a regular basis at
both VAFB and at other locations, as justification for their continued use and maintenance
bec mes obsolete with advancing technologies and changing world politics. As such, removal of
th historical value of the SCOUT Launcher from its original configuration, either by re-use or
gradual deterioration, contributes somewhat to this changing use of missile and space technology
infrastructure. concorr:ita:1t diminishment of historical landscapes, and individualized changes to
the natural air and water qualities, both locally and on a larger scale. Such changes are inevitable.
as are other changes in the general historical lancscape that occur with advances in techno log: .

either the Proposed Action nor the No Action alte:-native is, however, expected to contribute
significantly to such foreseeable accumulation of environmental effects. The Proposed Project's
contribution to the loss of the launcher's historical significance would be mitigated in two ways:
the historical value of SLC-5 has been recorded in accordance with the NHPA; and, the SCOUT
Launcher would not be de,;::-oyed. but be reused elsewhere. The No Action alternative would
lik Iy have a greater impact, as the historical value of the launcher and SLC-S would slowly
degrade with no federal action occurring to require NHPA-required recording. This degradation
vould, however, occur over such a long time period that the significance of this loss in the

foreseeable future is relatively minor.



Regulatory Issues

The Air Force Enviro:1mer:tal fmpact Analysis Process (EIAP), culminating in this Environmental
Assessment. ensures that relocation of the SCOUT Launcher Program is consistent with Federal,
State and local laws and regulations and DoD and Air Force policy. The relevance of regulatory
issues to this program include the following:

32 CFR Part 989, USAF Environmental Impact Analysis Process CEIAP). This part of 64 Federal
Regulations 38129 implements the Air Force EIAP process. This document follows the
guidelines outlined in these guidelines.

National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). In accordance with Section 106 of the NHPA, this
project was coordinated with the California State Historic Preservation Officer and a
Memorandum of Agreement was reached allowing the project to proceed in compliance with the
requirements of this Act (Attachment A).

Endangered Species Act CESA). In accordance with the ESA, the potential effects of the proposed
action on threatened and endangered species in the vicinity of the project were e aluated - there
were no adverse effects found likely from either the proposed action or the No Action alternative,
therefore consultation with the FWS and/or NOAA is not required.

The Clean Water Act. Regulates discharge of point and non-point pollutants into waters of the
U.S. There are no anticipated discharges of any pollutants from either the proposed action or the
no action alternative that would enter waters of the U.S. Any work at SLC-5 related to the
proposed action would not increase runoff from a rainfall event should it occur during removal
operations.

The Clean Air Act. Regulates releases of contaminants into the air, requiring that such emissions
comply with applicable requirements. There would be some minor releases of emissions from the
portable generators and gas cutting equipment operated at SLC-5 during the launcher removal.
Operation of such equipment would be conducted in accordance with regulations promulgated by
the anta Barbara County Air Pollution Control District, as appropriate.

Coastal Zone i\1anagement Act. Requires that any federal action that ma~ affect the coastal zone
must be consistent with the State Coastal Zone Management program. The proposed action
would not affecI any aspects of the Coastal Zone, as removal of the SCOCT Launcher would not
result in the loss of, nor the additions of, any structures visible from the Coastal Zone, nor create
any air or water quality emissions affecting the Coastal Zone.

E. 0. 12898 Environmental Justice. Requires that Federal agencies identify and address
disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects of its programs,
policies and activities on minority populations and low-income populations. The proposed action
is not expected to affect human health or environmental effects on any such pop lations.
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Agencies and Persons Consulted

Contributors to the EIAP Process

30th Space Wing, 30 CES/CEV Personnel:

Carucci, James. Ph.D., Cold War Architecu.:ral Historian, VAFB
Case, Kevin, Hazardous Waste Program, VAFB
Domako, Kenneth, Environ:r.emal Plan:1ing Chief, YAFB
Evans, Rhys. "Natural Resources Program. YAFB
Maloy, Patrick, Solid Waste Program, YAFB
Narciso, Danilo. Hazardous Materials Program, YAFB
Nathe, Craig, Installation Restoration Program, YAFB
Rieger, Phillip, Ph.D., EA Primary Author, Environmental Planni:1g. VAFB
Wiskowski, Tara, Water Resources. YAFB

30th Space Wing, XPR:

P rkins, Scott, Major, USAF, Programs and Planning, YAFB

us. Navy, Pacific Missile Range Facility:

Bran, Nando, Launch Ordnance Systems

University ofHawaii, Space Flight Laboratory:

Flynn, Luke, Ph.D., Director, HSFL
Williams, Tim, Spectral Technology Group, Hawaii Institute of Geophysics

and Planetology/School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology

egulatory Coordination

Donaldson, Milford, State Historic Preservation Officer, State of Califomia

Public Coordination

The public comment period for this EA is from January 17,2009 through February 17.
2009. Comments may be sent to 30 CES/CEV, 1028 Iceland Avenue, Vandenberg AFB
CA 93437; or, faxed to 805/606-7407. If you have any questions, please contact Dr.
Phillip Rieger at 805/605-0331.
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Finding of No Significant Impact

Upon evaluating the analyses reflecting the affected environment and likely environmental
consequences of the Proposed Action presented in this EA, I find that no significant impacts
would result from implementation ofthe Proposed Action. There are no emissions that would
have more than a negligible effect on air or water quality, and appropriate Federal and State
regulations will be complied with to ensure that such is the case. The proposal would not affect
the Coastal Zone, as defined in appropriate State regulations, nor would the proposal result in the
release or disturbance of any contaminants affecting human health or the environment. All
relevant regulatory issues have been considered and will be complied with as appropriate.

The Proposed Action would affect one potentially significant environmental resource - a historic
property. The proposed action would remove the SCOUT Launcher and Erector with related
appurtenances, which are eligible as Cold War-era space facilities, from SLC-5. As such, in
accordance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act, the Department ofthe Air
Force, Vandenberg Air Force Base, entered into a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) with the
Califomia State Historic Preservation Officer. The purpose 0f this MOA is to ensure this adverse
effect is mitigated by Level II Historic American Engineering Record Documentation and other
related actions noted in the MOA. The Califomia State Historic Preservation Officer concurred
with the MOA in a letter dated November 24, 2008, which is attached to this EA.

I conclude that this EA has been properly prepared in accordance with the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as implemented by 32 CFR Part 989 for the U.S. Air Force
Environmental Impact Analysis Process. This EA has been coordinated with appropriate Federal
and State agencies and with the public, as required by these regulations.

~
Colonel, USAF
Chairman, Environmental, Safety,

and Occuparional Health Council
Vandenberg AFB, CA

/O~r 09
Date
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
30TH SPACE WING (AFSPC)

A 3 37-6012

DOl a son
n:ation 0 fie r

'::, a d Rec eation
r sen-ation

Dear M ,

SLC-S h a Scout \ehicle launch complex that was built nd us -ac'lity
POint I r 'lIe] 0 ( 'MFP ),fhe NI\ 'PA occupied an area that is now vy
launch from the S' ut tacility was in 1962; the I st Air For e lau ch' om S C-S was in 19 the
il1lcn ni J(J y ~ '5, the S out ch vchic! ac ieved a number of import t mil stones i olvi N V),

l-",ASA, Defense Departmel t, and Air I~orce prog a ns. D iled istorical i r tion a 1 architectL ral
Jcscrip ion~ 0 tl ae'lities th t comprise SLC-S are provided in Atta t 2, An a rial vi v. 0 the
~LC-5 area is also i elude, D ri d from the VAFB Geogr p 'c I on lation Systt:l ( , ') d t' ase,
tll\: 11l' P shows P ysic I fea ures' n huo' properties in t e vicinit) ofSLC-5 ( teh 3),

I V ) 2007, A ':8 'I bt te person el is ave that SLC-5 \\as da 1a d by n
person or p rsons, U sc uent inv s iuations r v a that v n Is e ter d he Inch c mp
more time~ be w en latc Dec rnber 2006 an May 2007, Eery stru ure an b il ing as
dour::. wer' fore 'd op 11, lot rior walls had holes ouged in len, ight' g 11ashe ,dec
t>ancls were destroy ,fllrniture \\a:. broke nd overtume , til 'w re 'tr n on he n ors, 1
c\ cr::- glass partition in ide the buildings an ev f) e, terior V\ indo" pane was shanered, The xt 'j e
\Jnclalis 1 (At;,;h 4) in addition to the cumula i' effe ts of disuse, lov. rn int n r , a d tedo (on
-.:aus d by we ther has 1l1' de the repair al r S of the Ja c tacilit) unlikel), As' r sit, f is
planning to demolish Sp ce Launch Complex 5,

GLARDIANS OF THE HIGH FRONTIER
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abo
y or completely \ ithin t e pro' e tAPE r
- 380 e est, an CA-SBA- 30 on w s

l"gib e or Ii ti g in the I rRH
ng.

8 .11(e)() - E e ts e ro osed Unde aki g

st

moran m f
itig ted.

800.11(e) -) - Fin ing fA \' rse Effe t and Mitigation ctions t e T n

Sa 'ed on the il formafon presented in this lett 1', it is I' tha t proposed
co "tiut s v r Erecf. We have i e tifled the follov.i g actions to be ake to
Spa~e La nch C IT plex 5:

lit' n of SLC-5
iti at he los of

a. Cons 1alia 1 v.. ith the anta Ynez Ba d of Chumash Jndi ns £1 ers C j

campi prior t any d moli ion tivities, Represe tatives of the Iders Council s a
monitor ea h- i t r il g eti 'i ies during the de 1OIition u naking,

o

C
y m ct ep 0 ions of sites

A-SBA-2230 hat \ ere located within the APE haY be n estroy; ne n ra. n
-2 30 i outsi the API:. il not b a feet . Any un nticipated archaeological

urin a he demolition of SLC-5 shall bealuat d by VAFB ul ur IRe urces ta f
eri' n n 0 'to 5, n the ,'ons 'pecifle in 36 CFR 800.13 shall be folio

t tI P R in
II be s lvage for

_C- ~rector! au c e 51 a I be removed fro Fa ility 580 and -hipp
e reconstruct d n instal for reuse, Other 1 unc dware -

c. T e
Hawaii wiler it
reuse as appropr'ate.

las been prepan::d (Atc 19), The format an om nt ofth MOA i' the sam
H a and V. B in 2003, I' late 10 a simi! r proj et invo \ ing hist nc

ase lnterc ptor:' S PO og # U F0306I3A).



80. e)(6) - Views °th P . I

T ca
g ne ally awar
n

~ ul iug p. rties

ives

ft report tha

800. of A r em t

A t -pa ty 0 as pr pared tha e. -a lly f, Ilows th f, nd basic co tent of a si i ar Cold
v... ar pro e 'e' MOA from several) ears ago. Ith gh it is a draft, it was signd b) the VA B put)
CivilE! }i1 ina! ~fforttosav tim-_ Wehop tar seofasuccessulMOAfor la fr mapr i
conslIltati n will re tly strea 11' e the revi w pro ess.
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o puty Base Civil En ineer

fonnation
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~1EMORA Dl:M OF AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

VA. 'DE. 'BE GAl FO CE AS ,CALI OR~IA

AND THE
CALlFOR~IASTATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFHCER

REGARDL G THE
DEMOLnlO.' Al'D SALVA E OF SPACE L U~CH COMPLEX 5

W E S. Vand nocrg iT torce Base (VAFB). California. proposes to demoli h Spa't: Laun 'h
Co plex S (SLC-5), r eye lin some launch hardware for reuse (Undertaking); and

WE'. S. VA B hal. dl.:tcrmmcd that the Demolition and Sal\agc of SLC-5 Undertaking wIll have an
aeve se etl'ect on ~LC-5 and no ad\ersc effect on the Juan Bautista de A za National Historic Trail or any
0tl1..:r hist<.ric properties (including two prehistoric archaeological sites. SBA-538 and SBA-2230): and

W tJERt:AS. VAFB and the California State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) executed on Jul) 19.
2002. a Jlngrarnmatic Agreement (L,nderJ) ;ng PA) stipu atmg thaI Cold War propertIes significant for
their distir.c:ivc physical characteristics and ~hclr historic function require completion of the statuto!}

.<1::onal t istork Presen ation Act I TT IPA) S ction 106 consultatIon process pr scribe by 36 CfR P rt

SOO \\ h~n h~ pliysi.::al inlegrit) of thl.: propl.:rty is compromised, and

W'IEREAS. VAFB ha'i th refore ..:onsu:ted with the SHPO regarding the Demolition and Salvage of
S'. '·5 l'nJ ·rtah'g. notitied the \0\ Isor) Council on Historic Prcl>cnation (ACHP) of the adv rsc effect
f n(1ing In Jccordance wi.h 36 CF Pail 800 reg iations effectlve August 5. 2004 implementmg S' tion
( 6 0" the ~H PA. ~ amended ( .6 t .S.c. ~ iO. et sl.:q ), and proposes to rcSO;\ e the adverse effe t of the

,,: : Dcmuiilion {'nde 1:.king b) c:-..ccu:ing and Implementing this Memorandum uf Agreement (MOA):

:"l()\\, TlIEl{EFO .. VAFB anJ ilK' SfIPO agree 1nat the Demolition and Salvage of Sl.C-:
: -:Je;:uki 1t! sha;' be dlll,klll nted If. accordance \\ ith the folio\'. ing stipulations in order to take into
3':ClIJ:1l 11:<: crfccI~ of the SLC-5 Jildertaking on histOrIC properties. and that these stipulations shall
~('\'e:':l !ht C'ndert' king and a'J of 1:5 part::. until thiS \10'\ expires or is terminated

Stipulations

\ \l-B wi,1 ensure that ttc following measures are carried out:

A1EA 01' PO' 1''1 rIAL EffECTS

ro: t:1C J :1:cli:;0n anc Salvage of SLC-5 Underta 109, the Area of Potentia 1:.ffects (APE)
in~lude:; th~ entire S1.C·· complex v\ithin the security fence. the fen~e ibelf. and arl ad itional
V\ork zon~ ext~r..Jlllg 30 mcters be)ond the fencc. Details ofth:s all-mclushe APE are given ;n
th:: Se tlon 106 cOI1:'>ultation pac -age V AFB sent to SHPO under l.cparatc COVCL

II R"::CoRDA 110

V \foB shu I ..:n lIrc t1at S1.C-S is docum nted in accordance with thc standard of the: HAER
prl)g~' 1:1, f- Itllling tl,e rc uirements of L \el II documentation, VAI· B shall offer an ar 'h va'
;:cp) to :hc !.ihmr) llfCongress., and a working COP) of the HAER to SIIPO. the :-1ational Park
'-) r\ il.:c. and other Interc:sted panics as determined b) VAFB in consultation ..... ith SIIPO.



III. SALVAGE A?\D REeSE OF LAU1\CII HARDWARE

Salv c ofSLC~5 may begin after the HA R fieldwork is completed. The Erector auncher will
be remove from Facility 580 prior to de olition, and offered to the Pacitic Missile Rang Facilit)
( YlR.f) in lla\\aii If the Erector/Launcher is no longer n:quired b)' the U.S. ~avy orthc PMRF it
m' y be onl'r~d to other military services or federal agencies. Other salvageable launch h rdware
mf:] be removed from SLC-5 prior to demolition and transferred to the appropriate service or
agency for reuse. After all possibl salvage has occurred. and after SLC-S has been d olished,
there sh 11 b no further requirement for mitigation or management of the site as a Cold War-era
propert) that is eligible or listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP).

IV. DiSCOVER1ES Al\D LNANTICIPATED EffECTS

If VAFB dt 'rm:ncs after construction has commenced, that the Demolition and Salvage of SLC-5
Gndertaking will affect a previously unidentified property that may be eligible for inclusion in the
~RII or affect a known historic property in all unanticipated manner. VAFB will a dress the
ci.;covcry or unanticipated cTrec~ m accordance ",ith 36 CFR § 800.13 (b) (3). VAFB may assume
the disco\t;:red propert) to be eligible for the ~lUIP, in accordance with 36 CFR § 800. J3 (c).

V. RLSOLVll'G OBJECTI01\S

A ShoUld the SHPO object to the manner in which the terms of this MOA are implemented, to
an)' action carried out or proposed ".,.ith respect to implementation ofthe \10A (other than the
SL C-5 Underta 'jng itsdf). or to any dOl:umentation prepared in accordance .... ith and subject to the
te n:~ oftb;:; \lOA. VAFB shall immediately consult with the SHPO for no more than 14 days to
n~5()I've the objection. VAFB shall reasonably determine when this consultation will commcnc~.
Ifh' obJcctioi1 \.; resolved througn such consultation, the disputed action ma, proceed ccording
to tLe terms aftl-.at resolutio 1. ff, after initiating consultation. VAFB ddermines that the objection
ca mut be resolved through consultation, then YAFB shall forward all doc entation relevant to
th-: objection \(1 the ACHP. including YAFB's proposed responsc to the objection, ,,·ith the
e~p.:ctati\)n that .he AClIP \\-ill within thirty (30) days after receipt of such documentation:

ad, ise \'AFB tl14lt tce ACHP concurs in VAFB's proposed response to the o~jection,

.... hereupon YAFB will respond to the objection accord in rly. or

.., provide YArB with recommendations, which YAFB will take into a.:coUl t in re ching a
final decision rcgardmg its response to the objection; or

3. notif)' VAFB Ihat the obJcction will be referred for comment pursuant 10 36 CFR §
xoa. 7( a)( ·n. and proceed to refer the objection and comment. VAFB shaiJ take the
r suhmg ..:omn.cnts into account in accordance with 36 CFR 800.7(c)(4) and Section
110(1) l\f I:'c "J II Pr\

H Should the ACI1P not ext:rcise one of the foregoing options within 30 days atter receipt of a;l
pertinent documentation, VAFB may assume that the ACHP has concurred with its proposed
re:iponsc :0 t1:c ('hjection.

C. VA!'B ~han take mto aCCodllt any ACHP recommendation or commcm pro'. ided in accordance
'\'jth this !>tip IJation only in reference to the subject of the objection. VAFB's rcsponsibilit) to
carry out all actil\I1S under tr is \10A that are not the subjects of the objection shall remain
unchanged.
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1.). VAfB shall provide the SHPO and ACHP, when the ACHP has issued comments hereunder,
with a COpy of its final written decision regarding any objection addressed pursuant to this
stipulation.

E. VArB may authorize any action subject to objection under this stipulation to proceed after the
objection has b~en resolved in accordance with the tenns of this stipulation.

F. At llny time during implementation of the measures stipulated in this ~OA should an objection
pe'iaining to such implementation be raised by a member of the public, VAFB shall notify the
SHPO 10 writing of the objection. and take the objection into consideration. VAFB shall consult
with the objecting party, and if the objecting party so requests, with the SHPO, for no more than
15 days. Within 10 days following closure of the consultation period, VAFB will render a
de..:ision Tegar i g th.: objection and noti1y the consulting parti s of this decision in writing. In
reaching its decision. VAFB will take any comments from the consulting parties, including the
ol:jcctino party, into account. VAFB's decision regarding resolution of the objection will be final.

V:\ FB or th~ S PO rna)' pwpose that this \10A be amended, whereupon these part'es consult for
no mar.: than 30 days to consid~r su h amendment. The amendment pro ess shall comply with 36
erR §§ 800.6(c)(l) and 800.6(c)(7). This MOA may be amended only upon the \\<Titten
a~rcement ofVAFB and the SHPO. If it is oot amended, this MOA may be terl11ll1ated by 'ither
sil;natory party in accordance \\ ith stipulation VII.

\'1:. TLRMI:"<ATI01\

:\. Ifthi~ MOA is not amended as provided for in stipulation VI., or if either signatoI) party
p: 'poses tcrtn innion of this MOA for other reasons, the signata!) party proposio r termination
~hLI. Il1 writing, notify the ot'.er signatory party, explain the reasons for proposing termination,
and cOl/suit \\ ith that sign to!) party for at least 30 days to seek altematives to t~rm'o tion. Such
c0'1s11ltation shu', not he required if VAFB proposes termination because the Demolition and
Sah "ge of ~LC-5 Indcrtaking no longer meets the definition set forth in 36 eFR § 800.16(y).

B. Shoukl such cOflsuitatiOl resul in an agreement on an alternative to terminatIOn, then the
pn-tlcs sha:l prol.eed in accordance with the terms of that agreement.

C. Should su h conSUltation fail. the signatory party proposing termination may terminate this
~\'1-)1\ hy promptly 11oti1) ing the other signator) party in writing. Termination hereunder shall
Ir..' ltkr this MO/\ \\ ithout !'u:ther torce or effect.

D lrthi~ \10/\ is tcnnmated hercumkr, and ifVAFB determines that the SLC-5 llndert .·mg will
ncnethe:css proceed. then VAfB shall either consult in accordance with 36 CFR ::i 800.6 to
J.:vclop a new r-;.OA or request the comment.,; of the ACHP pursuant to 36 CFR Part 8UO.

"I' n' 'RA"110"\ nl· r IF MO·,

A LnlC'ss terminated pursuant to stipulation VII., or unless it is superseded b) an amended MOA,
II. s MOA \\ iii be in effeci f()lIowin~ execution b) VAF and the SHPO until VArB. in consultation
\\ th U~e SHPO, oetl.:nnincs that all of its stipulations have been satisfactoril) fulfilled. This \10;\
\\'11 tcrnllnate and have no fmher force or l:ffect 011 the day that VAfB notifies the 51 IPO in \\riting
of 1\'> d~tcrminat.on that all ~tiplliations of this \.10A haH: been satisfa~torjly fullilh:d.
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B. fhl: terms of:hb :,1(.).'\ shall be atlsfa:to~il) fulfilled within: ~ears lollo\\ing the date of
ex~cutjon by \'AfB anC the SHPO. If YAFB determme~ that this reqUlrl;rnenl canno: ~ mel.
\ 'FB and the SH?CI will .;on~ult to rcconside~ its tenns. R.¢i:om.ideratlof: me) wdude
conUlluat,.,)r. .1~' ti'-: MO,' tb originalJ) exe~uteC: amendmen: onenmnatlOn, In tbe even: 0:
t~r.ninalio!l. \oAFS wili campI) with stipuiation \'II D, ifit IS determined that th~ SLC-S
Lndtrtakmt: will proccc\.. n~r\o\ Ithstanding termination of thl~ :00A,

C If the DemolitIon aUl) Salve8t: of SLC·5 J~;naenaking nus not beer. implerncnt~d \.\ ithin 5 ) ear~
follcl\\ ing e>.. cutio/; of this :v10A b) YArB anc me SHPO. thiS MOA shali aUloma:icall)'
t~r:ntnate no h Vi: nc further force O~ eff~cL In sud: ¢ven:. .ArB shal: notify the SHPO If:
wrIting and. it'\ \FB .;hooses 10 cominu wah the S1.(-: t.-naertaKing. i: shal: rdniuaic r~\'i,,\o\ of
th~ SLC·5 undertakmg in accordance with 36 eFR Part 800.

Tbis MOA \\il. UH.... .::'t'c,:t immi:diate!~ upor. execution b) \ AFB ano tn~ Sir.>!)

F\ECL .10', Of:OlS 1,,1(;A, b) \'AFB and th~ SHPO. its transmittal D,\ \ .t..FB tc' Ll~ ·\CHP in
:tc.:c:rdan~·t.· with .,6 erR: 800.6(0)(] lei\ I, anc subsequ~nt IrnpJememaLior. 0,' its terms. shall
;;':,l.kn..:t.. rUN1:::)' Il :.it, eFR f 8;,)O.61~). tila: thio \10A l~ CL'1 agreemen: \~ iti~ Lf-,:; t\i..:HP for
;L:r;)0S\:~ ):' Sc.:n ')!1 • : :J, I, 01 the ~HP d•• tha', \' 'oFB has satisractoril) complic:t: '" ItT. tne
·_liJC·]y.:J~ PA :;,a, \':'~E ha::: afforce': th:: ACE.? ar, opportur.it) to c~mm~n: on th~ SL~.:

::~~na!"int: an .... !~;- .::i..·;to .W htst~:-i~ propertle5. <inc ~ha: \ AfB h~ :ar~~I: !!ltv a::0L:IY. t!lt:

~f<::';b ,,{ Ul~· S~f -: : :1 ... -.:r:akirlg. m: hJ:;IJi:~ tJr~';'\;='I::S

"-ar::: 1{!"fIARD '\.. ~X., 1F. r .F .. '"i:·3. :j \F
~tl:;' ;)..:rCJ:~ Ba~e '..:l\:. l:.n::::inl:c·
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No ember 24.2008

Ri ard N. Cote
30 CES/CD
1172 Iceland Ave
V nden eA. California 93437-6012

In reply ref r to: USA 081009A

Re DemolitIon and Salvage of Cold War Era Space Launch Camp x 5 (S C-5) .

Dear Mr Cote.

Thank YOu f r your Ie er da ed 06 October 2008 reg rding the above referenced nd rt in
You ar cons Itin with me in order to comply with Section 106 of the Nati n I Hi toric
Preservation A of 19 6 (16 U.S.C. 4701) as amended. and its implem nting regulafons
codified at 36 FR 800.

Your letter informs me ~hat the Air Force pr poses to demolish the
portion of the launcher hardware. This is due to a lack of new issi ns i ntifi for the fa ility
ar.d 't5 CJrrent poor physical condition You request my concurr nce with the Ar a f ot
E~ect (A E) as defined by the Air For e. a d the finding of adverse effect s result f
;,.,.,p;ementation.

~.,e SLC-5 fad i~y was vandalizea on anum r of occ ions between Decembe of 006 and
May of 2007. This vandalism res lted in damage to every structure and building at th f illty.
T~e damag, u I with the cumulative effects of disuse. low maintenance nd et ri ti n
'las made t e repair and reuse of the facility unlikely. You have submitted se eral a chments
!o your letter to aid in my review of the demolition of the facility. One of these document
exp:alns the 51 n'ficance of the facility and states that SLC·5 was determined IIg; Ie to t
NRHP ba ed on the fac that it was a "unique launch complex th t dir Iy upported
ooerational missions 0 the exceptionally imp rtant Cold War program. n

You l1ave aiso submi tea a map that outlines the project area, the SLC-5 facili y and a number
of prehis.oric archaeological si es that are located either within the APE or i mediatelyadj cent
to it urther you have ubmitt d copi s of esting reports and site records for the two sites that
are withm th APE. Sa on th materials you have submitted, I agree that the Air F r e h
pro erly ~etermi ed and documented the AP and that your ff rt t id ntify historic prop rties
within th A E were appropriate. I alone r with your finding of adverse ffi ct for the
removal of th SLC-5 f iii n agr e with the stipulations you have provided within the
Memo and m fA ment (MOA) that you sent as mitigation for the ffect. Th s. I am
returning the un odifi d, signed MOA with one caveat; that y su mit one archival quality
ccpy of the HAER documentation to this office nd one to local istorical soci ty in the vicinity
o~ Vandenberg Air Forc Base.



- ./ Us,..'O'l.J08A

20112

Thank you for your con.ld.ratlon of hiltoric propertl•• a. part of your proj.ct planning, Pl••s.
be advi ed that under certain clrcum.tane.' 1 IUch a. un.ntlclpated discovery or a chang. In
project description. the Air Force may have additional future re.pon,lbllltle. for thl. undertaking
under S8 CFR P.rt sao If you hive any Que.tlon. or concern,; pleue contact Cheryl Fo.ter
Curley. Project Review Unit .rchaeologltt, .t (916) 863·9019 or at 9QlrL!iJYGPIW"Q',QgY,

Sincerely.

~{~~fr
Milford Wayne Donaldson, FAIA
State Historic Preservation Of


